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SUBJECT:

Tupper Neighbourhood Greenway
500 block of East 23rd Avenue

RECOMMENDATION
A.

THAT Council approve the closure to vehicular access of the mid-block portion
of the 500 block of East 23rd Avenue for the Tupper Neighbourhood Greenway;

B.

THAT Council approve the construction of the Tupper Neighbourhood Greenway
as detailed in this report at an estimated cost of $305,000 and funding to be
provided from existing capital as follows:
• $200,000 from 2003 Street Basic Capital for Greenways
• $65,000 from 2004 Street Basic Capital for Greenways
• $40,000 from 2004 Streets Basic Capital for Street Beautification and
Street Trees;

C.

THAT Council approve an increase of $13,200 for maintenance costs to the
Engineering Operating Budget, without offset, beginning in 2007 and subject to
an annual budget review.
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COUNCIL POLICY
In July 1995, Council approved the Vancouver Greenways Plan. This plan supports the
development of neighbourhood greenways to improve local connections and promote
community building.
The Vancouver Transportation Plan (1997) indicates an order of transportation priorities that
places the highest priority on pedestrians.
The Riley Park/South Cambie Community Vision approved by Council in October 2005 notes
that residents should initiate neighbourhood greenways on frequently used pedestrian and
biking routes within the area.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to seek Council approval for the construction of the Tupper
Neighbourhood Greenway including a pedestrian-oriented community space and pathway in
the 500 block of East 23rd Avenue.
BACKGROUND
In July 1995, Council adopted the Vancouver Greenways Plan. The plan included
neighbourhood greenways: smaller scale, community-initiated greenways that enhance local
connections and reflect neighbourhood character. The City works with the community and
provides advice and assistance with design and implementation when required. There are a
number of neighbourhood greenway projects already built or in various stages of development
across the city.
In November 2003, Jomar Lanot, a student of Sir Charles Tupper Secondary School was killed
outside the school. Following the tragedy, the Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) of Tupper
Secondary School and the school initiated the “Hope Into Action” Committee and met with
students and concerned residents to discuss how to heal the community. The idea of
developing a healing garden within a neighbourhood greenway came out of this process.
DISCUSSION
The proposed Tupper Neighbourhood Greenway would be located on a closed portion of East
23rd Avenue between the lane west of Carolina Street to Carolina Street. Tupper Secondary
School grounds are located on either side of the proposed greenway. This portion of street
was first closed in December 1978 due to speeding concerns and a temporary closure was
approved by Council in October 1979. Figure 1 shows the location of the proposed greenway.
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The Tupper Neighbourhood Greenway committee is composed of students, parents and staff
from Tupper Secondary School and residents in the community. In September 2004, City staff
began meeting with the Committee to start designing the greenway. A series of meetings and
a field trip to visit other neighbourhood greenways were held from September 2004 to
February 2005.
The proposed greenway design includes a walkway and a contemplative area for the
community and the students of Tupper Secondary School. Figure 2 shows a sketch of the
greenway design (see Appendix A for a perspective sketch). The design provides for
opportunities for student art exhibits and a garden which will provide fresh herbs for the
culinary arts program. Space will also be available for outside classes. The central part of the
greenway will commemorate Jomar Lanot. This space will also incorporate the school’s
“ROARS” code of conduct, which is Respect, Ownership, Attitude, Responsibility and Safety in
the school and in the community.
Two cul-de-sacs will be constructed on the east and west ends of the greenway to facilitate
vehicular turning movements. Walkways will be constructed through the site and marshland
plants installed. The central pathway through the contemplative spaces of the greenway will
focus on pedestrian movement while the north pathway will also accommodate cyclists.
Landscape features and plantings will be located throughout the greenway, with a large rock
placed in the centre part of the greenway commemorating Jomar Lanot. Pedestrian features
will include seating areas, space for school art installations, and additional street trees.
A City sponsored Open House to display the concept plan was held on May 10, 2005.
Neighbourhood residents who attended gave a favourable response to the concept.
Invitations to the Open House were delivered to neighbourhood residents bounded by Main
Street, Fraser Street, 20th Avenue and King Edward Avenue (see Appendix B for the
notification letter and area).
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Community involvement is the foundation of all neighbourhood greenways. The Tupper
Neighbourhood Greenway is intended to celebrate this. The school will be building in the
maintenance of the greenway space into their school curriculum, and will be assisted by
interested neighbours and residents. VanDusen Master Gardeners who specialize in the design
and maintenance of healing gardens will work with the school and the community on
developing and implementing a garden maintenance plan.
If approved, construction of the Tupper Neighbourhood Greenway is planned for 2006.
Traffic Implications
East 23rd Avenue between the lane west of Carolina Street to Carolina Street has been closed
to all vehicular traffic since 1979.
There has been no through traffic on the 500 block of East 23rd Avenue for over 26 years, and
this proposal makes no change to the existing traffic patterns in the community. Tupper
Secondary School has direct vehicular access for parking and loading from Prince Edward
Street. East of the closure, the school’s mechanic shop has vehicular access from Carolina
Street.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The total estimated cost to complete the greenway is $305,000. This cost includes the
installation of two cul-de-sacs, pedestrian walkways, landscaping and improved street
lighting. Existing funding is available from the 2003-2005 Basic Capital Budget as follows:
• $200,000 from 2003 Streets Basic Capital – Greenways (order group CB1EA2HX1
order 30006159)
• $65,000 from 2004 Streets Basic Capital – Greenways (order group CB2EA2HX1
order 30006972)
• $40,000 from 2004 Streets Basic Capital – Street Beautification and Street Trees
(order group CB2EA2FX1 order 30006970).
The long term success of the greenway will require annual maintenance and a corresponding
increase to the Operating Budget. Funding increases, without offset, are recommended to
the following Operating Budgets beginning in 2007 and subject to an annual review:
• $12,000 to the Streets Operating Budget for horticultural and structure
maintenance
• $1,100 to the Electrical Operating Budget for street lighting maintenance
• $100 to the Traffic Operating Budget for traffic sign maintenance
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS
A neighbourhood greenway in this location will have many environmental benefits including
the reduction of storm water runoff by removing the asphalt surface and replacing it with
permeable materials, an increase in vegetation which serves as a local carbon sink, and
better accommodation of pedestrians in support of non-vehicular modes of transportation.
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SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The Tupper Neighbourhood Greenway will provide social benefits to the local community. It
will be a contemplative space that will be welcoming to students and to pedestrians using this
portion of East 23rd Avenue to access the school from Prince Edward and Carolina Streets.
With its healing garden design and the emphasis on celebration of the human spirit, it will
also serve to help students and the community come to terms with the tragic death of a
student. With its space designed for outside classrooms and its culinary garden, students will
use and access the space throughout the year. It is intended that the Tupper Neighbourhood
Greenway will become a space for community celebration.
CONCLUSION
The Tupper Neighbourhood Greenway will celebrate the human spirit and commemorate the
tragic death of Jomar Lanot, a student from Tupper Secondary School. It will provide a
meeting place between the school and community where the school can showcase art, use
the space for school events, and celebrate the importance of community with neighbours and
pedestrians.
*****
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Perspective Sketch of the Proposed Tupper Neighbourhood Greenway (looking east)
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Notification Letter

CITY OF VANCOUVER
ENGINEERING SERVICES
T.R. Timm, P. Eng., General Manager

April 27, 2005
Dear Resident/Business Owner:
Re: TUPPER NEIGHBOURHOOD GREENWAY OPEN HOUSE
You are invited to an open house to view and discuss the proposed design for the Tupper Neighbourhood
Greenway. The greenway will be located in the closed portion of East 23rd Avenue between Carolina Street and
the lane west of Carolina (see map below). Neighbourhood greenways are small-scale green connections that are
initiated and supported by the community.
This greenway project has been developed by a community group, which includes teachers and students of Sir
Charles Tupper Secondary School, residents and city staff. We would like your input, comments, and ideas to
finalize the design.
The Open House will be:
Tuesday, May 10th from 3:00 - 8:00pm
Sir Charles Tupper Secondary School
Library, Room 312
419 East 24th Avenue
Refreshments will be served.
For more background information on this greenway or
on the Greenways program, please visit our website:
http://vancouver.ca/greenways
Or contact:
Linda Chow, Greenways Engineering at
604.873.7305 (linda.chow@vancouver.ca)
Sandy James, Greenways Planning at
604.873.7679 (sandy.james@vancouver.ca)
Best wishes,

Linda Chow, EIT
Greenways Engineering
linda.chow@vancouver.ca
Phone: 604.873.7305
Fax: 604.871.6193

Sandra James, MCIP
Greenways Planning

sandy.james@vancouver.ca
Phone: 604.873.7679
Fax: 604.873.7898
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